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F.No.105(831)/DTU/Acad-UG/2020-21/15555-59 Dated 29.12.2023

Final Internal Branch Upgradation for Students
Admitted Through JAC Delhi 2023

Final branch upgradation for B.Tech. students who are admitted through JAC Delhi counselling 2023 and currently studying in 1st year shall be conducted on the basis of JEE 2023 CRL as per the schedule mentioned below. Accordingly, all those students, who are willing to participate in the internal branch upgradation are required to re-submit fresh choices through their JAC "Candidate login", link of which is provided on DTU website www.dtu.ac.in.

It may be noted that the choices filled by them earlier at the time of online registration/counselling under JAC Delhi-2023 will become NULL AND VOID. The currently allotted branch of those students who are not interested to participate in this upgradation process will remain unchanged. The internal upgradation will be done in various B.Tech branches of DTU only, based on the availability of seats. This upgradation will be done only in respective category/subcategory/region of the student and No request for any change in category/sub-category/region will not be entertained.

Schedule of final internal upgradation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29-12-2023 (08:00 PM)</td>
<td>Opening of link for online choice filling at <a href="http://www.dtu.ac.in">www.dtu.ac.in</a>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04-01-2024 (05:00 PM)</td>
<td>Closing of online choice filling*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09-01-2024 (05:00 PM)</td>
<td>Display of tentative upgraded list on <a href="http://www.dtu.ac.in#">www.dtu.ac.in#</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-01-2024</td>
<td>Display of final upgradation list</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Choices filled can be edited/modified during this period ONLY and will lock automatically after 04-01-2024 (5:00 PM).

# In case of any discrepancy students are required to contact undersigned on 10-01-2024 latest by 5:00 pm.
**Important Instructions:**

1. No request for re-submitting the choices shall be entertained after the above-mentioned date and time.
2. Option for re-submitting the choices, once exercised, will not be changed later under any circumstances.
3. Candidates are advised to fill their current allotted branch at the bottom of the choices. If current allotted branch is not at bottom of choices, all choices filled below the current allotted branch will be ignored and will not be considered for upgradation.
4. Those who are willing to participate in branch upgradation, must fill fresh choices otherwise their current branch will be final and no upgradation will be done for them.
5. Branch once upgraded, shall be final, and no request in this regard will be entertained by the university.
6. There will not be any change in branch in respect of those students who do not exercise the option of refilling the choices for this upgradation of branches in DTU.
7. Upgradation will be done immediately after closing of choice filling and a tentative upgraded list will be displayed on www.dtu.ac.in on 09-01-2024. In case of any discrepancy students may contact undersigned latest by 10-01-2024 at 5:00 pm. Final upgraded list will be displayed on 11-01-2024.
8. In case of any difficulty in choice filling, candidates can email to DTUJAC_Branch_Upgradation@dtu.ac.in. For password resetting in Candidate login of JAC, please follow ‘Forgot Password’ link on login page.

(Prof. Rajeshwari Pandey)
Chairperson, JAC B. Tech. Admissions, DTU, 2023-24

Dated 29.12.2023

F.No.105(531)/DTU/Acad-UG/2020-21/535-59

---

Copy for information & necessary action to:

1. PA to VC for information of Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
2. Registrar
3. All Deans and HODs
4. All Hostel Wardens
5. COO & Head Computer Centre with the request to publish the notice on DTU website.

(Prof. Rajeshwari Pandey)
Chairperson, JAC B. Tech. Admissions, DTU, 2023-24